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Introduction
ISF Gymnasiade – School Summer Games is a multisport event characterized by a balanced program
between sport and educational content: to create awareness about the role of sport in putting forward
topics such as fair play, healthy lifestyle, respect and inclusion. The Gymnasiade holds both individual and
team competition. Beside the sport programme, special emphasis will be given in educational and cultural
topics.
The ISF School Summer Games is organised every 2 years during even-numbered years.
This 19th ISF Gymnasiade School Summer Games Normandy 2022 will host 20 sports, with 5 of them
being new to the programme:
DanceSport-Breaking, Rugby Sevens, Para Athletics, Para Judo, and Para Swimming.
Year
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France
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Welcome Words
Welcome Address of Mr. Laurent Petrynka
President of International School Sport Federation
Dear Members,
Dear School Sport colleagues,
It is always a great pleasure when welcoming you to a new edition of the main ISF event, the Gymnasiade.
This 19th edition that will be hosted by France in Normandy, will particularly mirror the aims and goals of ISF. For this edition
we will include for the first time in the Gymnasiade, twenty sports including three para sports, alongside an educational
programme that will be developed on a daily basis and based on two pillars: the Fun and Skills zone; as well as the
Conference and Seminars.
The Gymnasiade is a unique opportunity for participants to build a pathway in their sport career by experiencing a worldwide
high-level multi-sport event, organised in cooperation with the most respected and renowned International Sport Federations.
It is also an opportunity to become acquainted with the main societal topics that are advocated by ISF in order to strengthen
the role and impact of school sport as well as support in acquiring and developing leadership skills. Primarily, these topics
include Gender Equality, Safeguarding of Children in sport, Healthy lifestyle, Sustainable Development, Sport Officials as key
experiences for youth whilst enjoying quality physical education.
The Organising Committee of the 19th ISF Gymnasiade (School Summer Games) Normandy 2022, the French School Sport
Federation (UNSS), ISF members and experts are fully committed to creating a safe and professional environment in which to
deliver this edition of the Gymnasiade that is taking place all around Normandy with the centre being in the city of Deauville.
With a rich culture and history, Normandy is a particularly interesting Region for the youth to discover, whilst enjoying and
experiencing the ISF Gymnasiade event.
We await the pleasure of meeting you, to experience together a great event in Normandy made up of great sporting
performances and exchanges during the variety of educational events. We wish you all a wonderful time at ISF Gymnasiade
Normandy 2022.

Yours faithfully,

Laurent Petrynka – ISF President
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Welcome Words
Welcome Address of Mr. Olivier Girault
UNSS National Director
Dear School Sport colleagues,
What a pleasure to welcome you to France, in Normandy , for the 19th edition of the ISF Gymnasiade School Sport Summer
Games 2022!
France is a sporting nation, a great land of hospitality and education, and above all a great country of school sport.
The Union Nationale du Sport Scolaire, the federation that I have the honour of leading, is chaired by the Minister of National
Education, Youth and Sport. You can easily understand how important it is for our federation to welcome all the youth of the
world and the entire family of school sport around sport and education: to that I would like to say that "yes" we are school
sport!
Organising the largest school sport event in the world, the ISF and our federation are facing our biggest challenge yet. We are
lucky, we have learned a lot from all the ISF events organised by friendly member countries for so many years.
It is a challenge, it is also a great honour. The programme that has been thought out and implemented for so many years
will come to fruition in May 2022, to provide an exceptional experience for the youth of the world.
I would like to give a special mention to all the stakeholders of this unique organisation, supported at the highest level of the
French State.
Furthermore, I would like to thank all our partners, cities (in particular Deauville, Caen, Le Havre, Rouen, Montivilliers,
Grandville, Val de Reuil, Pont Audemer, Ecouves), departments (Calvados, Seine Maritime, Eure, Orne and Manche), and the
Normandy region. Additionally, I would like especially thank the "Normandy Academy" who’s support is vital for this event:
sport and education are at the heart of Normandy 2022.
All together, we will do everything we can to deliver the most beautiful event in the best health and safety conditions.
We will share much more than sport, much more than school sport during this event, through common values: culture,
sports, education, meeting, sharing, sustainable development, legacy etc. Normandy, the region where you will experience this
Gymnasiade, is a unique part of the world: come and meet us! Come and experience the games before the games, 2 years
before the Paris 2024 Olympic and Paralympic Games!
Long live the 19th edition of the ISF School Summer Games 2022, long live school sport!

Olivier Girault - UNSS National Director
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Management
International School Sport Federation (ISF)
Office - admin@isfsports.org
Sport department - sport@isfsports.org
Local Organising Committee
Organisation - UNSS - Union Nationale du Sport Scolaire
Contact: Stephanie Marguerie,
delegationservices@unss.org

Provisional Program
Date
Friday 13 May, 2022

Saturday 14 May, 2022

Provisional activity
Arrival of delegations - exceeds 5000 kilometres - optional
Accreditation
Arrival of delegations
Accreditation

Sunday 15 May, 2022

Meetings (heads of delegations / coaches / field of play officials)
Opening Ceremony (Deauville)

Monday 16 May, 2022

Competition

Tuesday 17 May, 2022

Competition

Wednesday 18 May, 2022

Educational / Cultural day
ISF Forum
Nations night

Thursday 19 May, 2022

Competition

Friday 20 May, 2022

Competition

Saturday 21 May, 2022

Competition
Closing Ceremony (Deauville)

Sunday 22 May, 2022

Departure of delegations

Monday 23 May, 2022

Departure of delegations - exceeds 5000 kilometres - optional
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Travelling and Visa
Ports of Entry
The followings are the official ports of entry:
Paris Charles de Gaulle / International Airport
Paris Orly / International Airport
Paris Gare du Nord SNCF / Train station

Travelling
Travel to the official ports of entry is to be arranged and financed by each participating delegation.
Delegations are to arrive on May 14, 2022 and depart on May 22, 2022 after breakfast. The
organisation of an extended stay for the delegation (before or after the event) is a matter of the
delegation concerned. It shall not be the responsibility of the Local Organising Committee.
When the distance between the host city and the capital of a participating delegation on another
continent exceeds 5000km, the delegation may extend its stay by arriving one day earlier (May 13,
2022) and/or leaving one day later (May 23, 2022) at the standard daily fee.

VISA
Each participating delegation is required to check whether a visa is needed to enter France. Please
contact the related Embassy or Consulate to consult visa application procedure.
For any request of invitation letters or any queries over VISA, please contact Ms Stephanie Marguerie at
delegationservices@unss.org .

Insurance
Each participating delegation is required to provide insurance for each member of its delegation. At a
minimum the insurance is to cover civil liability, material damage and medical costs.

Measures Related to Covid-19
The Local Organizing Committee will carry out relevant work against COVID-19 in accordance with the
joint prevention and control policies of the National Health Commission.
In terms of Covid measures the plan that will be applied during the event will be finalised for February
15, 2022. All current information regarding the access to France can be find on the French following
official website:
https://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/coming-to-france/coming-to-france-your-covid-19-questionsanswered/
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Composition of Delegation
Each delegation shall consists of:
1. Head of delegation - mandatory;
2. Student athlete(s) - mandatory;
3. Team officials - mandatory;
4. Field of Play Officials (referees/umpires/judges) - optional;
5. Additional adults - optional;

Head of delegation
There is a mandatory amount of one (1) head of delegation per registering delegation.
The head of delegation shall be the sole intermediary between the delegation and the Local
Organising Committee, the ISF Technical Commission and the ISF Delegate.
He/she may not combine the function with any other official role (i.e., coach, referee, etc.).
Student athletes
All student athletes must be enrolled as full-time students at school in the country which they
represent. All student athletes must be attending schools which provide a general education and/or
vocational education incorporating segments of general education.
The following are not eligible to participate:
Attendees of vocational schools who only attend a school as a complement to their vocational
training and are not full-time students with segment of general education.
Students enrolled at schools which provide sports training without any general education.
Part-time (e.g. afternoon) sports schools which take pupils from a variety of schools for training in
one or more sports.
Team officials (Coaches and Other Team Officials)
Coaches
The coach shall train/direct student athletes in the competition.
Other Team Officials
The function of each other team officials must be specified during the registration process.
Field of play officials - FOPO (judges, referees, umpires)
Depending on the sport and on the number of athletes entered, the LOC requests the registering
delegation to provide one (1) or two (2) FOPOs. Failure to provide the required number of Field of play
officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
Additional adults
The function of each additional adult must be specified during the registration process (interpreter,
security personnel, ministry representative, media, etc.).
Delegations can register up to three (3) additional adults:
max 1 additional adult for up to 110 participants
max 2 additional adults for up to 220 participants
max 3 additional adults for 221 or more participants

Any other person not specified during registration or exceeding the quotas specified in this
document will not be considered part of the official delegation and will not be accredited by the LOC.
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MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS PER DELEGATION
Sport

Athletes

Team Officials
Coaches

Others

FOPO

Total

1. Archery

12

4

0

0

16

2. Athletics

34

4

0

0

38

3. Badminton

8

2

0

0

10

4. Basketball 3x3

8

2

0

1

11

5. Beach Volleyball

6

2

0

1

9

6. Boxing

25

4

0

0

29

7. DanceSport - Breaking

4

1

0

0

5

8. Fencing

6

2

0

2

10

9. Artistic Gymnastics

10

6

0

2

18

10. Rhythmic Gymnastics

10

2

0

1

13

11. Judo

16

4

0

1

21

12. Orienteering

8

2

0

0

10

13. Rugby Sevens

24

2

0

1

27

14. Swimming

24

2

0

0

26

15. Table Tennis

8

2

0

0

10

16. Taekwondo

14

2

0

1

17

17. Wrestling

30

9

0

1

40

18. Para Athletics

12

4

12

0

28

19. Para Judo

6

1

3

0

10

20. Para Swimming

12

4

12

0

28

TOTAL

277

61

27

11

376

Head of delegation

1

Max. additional adults

3

TOTAL with adults

380
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Participants Obligations
Each participant is required to be present throughout the whole duration of the event.
- Each participant is obliged to take part in all the non-sport activities.
- Each team undertakes to compete against all other participating teams.
- Each participant undertakes to compete against all other participants.
- The absence of any member of a participating team from any part of the entire sport, opening, prizegiving and closing ceremonies and socio-cultural programme may result in the team being excluded from
the final results.

Sport Specifics
Age Category
Students born in 2004, 2005, 2006 can participate.

Sports List
1. Archery
2. Athletics
3. Badminton
4. Basketball 3X3
5. Beach Volley

6. Boxing
7. DanceSport – Breaking
8. Fencing
9. Artistic Gymnastics
10. Rhythmic Gymnastics

11. Judo
12. Orienteering
13. Rugby 7
14. Swimming
15. Table Tennis

16. Taekwondo
17. Wrestling
18. Para Athletics
19. Para Judo
20. Para Swimming
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1. ARCHERY

Boys

Girls

1. Individual Recurve boys

1. Individual Recurve girls

2. Individual Compound boys

2. Individual Compound girls

3. Recurve Boys Team Event

3. Recurve Girls Team Event

4. Compound Boys Team Event

4. Compound Girls Team Event

Age Category: 2004 -

Mixed

2005-2006

1. Recurve mixed team
2. Compound mixed team
3. Recurve International mixed team
4. Compound International mixed team

In archery, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 16 participants:
6 recurve archers – 3 boys & 3 girls
6 compound archers – 3 boys & 3 girls
4 coaches.
Divided as follows:
Coaches division:
- from 1 to 3 athletes = 1 coach
- from 4 to 6 athletes = 2 coaches
- from 7 to 9 athletes = 3 coaches
- from 10 to 12 athletes = 4 coaches
Tournament specifics
• Recurve Boys Team Event = 3 boys from the same delegations
• Compound Boys Team Event = 3 boys from the same delegations
• Recurve Boys Team Event = 3 girls from the same delegations
• Compound Boys Team Event = 3 girls from the same delegations
• Recurve mixed team = 1 boys and 1 girl from the same school or selected team
• Compound mixed team = 1 boys and 1 girl from the same school or selected team
• Recurve International mixed team = 1 boy and 1 girl from different teams
• Compund International mixed team = 1 boy and 1 girl from different teams
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2. ATHLETICS

Boys
•100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m, 3000m
•110m hurdles (91.4cm), 400m hurdles (84.0cm), 2000m steeplechase (84.0cm)
•High Jump, Long Jump, Triple Jump, Pole Vault
•Shot Put (5kg), Discus (1.5kg), Javelin (700g), Hammer (5kg)
•4x100m relay, Medley(100x200x300x400m), Medley (200x400x600x800m)

Age
Category:
2004 -

Girls

2005-

• 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m, 3000m

2006

• 100m hurdles (76.2cm), 400m hurdles (76.2cm), 2000m steeplechase (76.0cm)
• High Jump, Long Jump, Triple Jump, Pole Vault
• Shot Put (3kg), Discus (1kg), Javelin (500g), Hammer (3kg)
• 4x100m relay, Medley (100x200x300x400m), Medley (200x400x600x800m)

In athletics, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 38 participants:
17 boys athletes;
17 girls athletes;
4 coaches.
Divided as follows:
Coaches division:
- from 1 to 9 athletes = 1 coach
- from 10 to 18 athletes = 2 coaches
- from 19 to 27 athletes = 3 coaches
- from 28 to 34 athletes = 4 coaches
Tournament specifics
Each School Sport Entity may enter 2 competitors in each event and 1 team in each relay;
Each athlete may enter 2 events plus 1 relay, or 1 event plus 2 relays.
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3. BADMINTON

Boys
1. Single
2. Double
Girls
1. Single
2. Double

Age
Category:
2004 2005-2006

Mixed
1. Mixed Double

In badminton, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 10 participants:
4 boys athletes;
4 girls athletes;
2 coaches.
Divided as follows:
Coaches division:
from 1 to 4 athletes = 1 coach
from 5 to 8 athletes = 2 coaches
Tournament specifics
Two entries from each School Sport Entity are permitted in each event.
One athlete cannot participate in more than two events.
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4. BASKETBALL 3X3

Boys
Age

1. Tournament

Category:
2004 -

Girls

2005-2006

1. Tournament

In basketball 3x3, each school sport entity can enter a maximum of 1 team per gender category, and a
maximum number of 11 participants:
4 boys athletes;
4 girls athletes;
2 coaches;
1 referee*
Divided as follows:
One (1) team boy
Min 3, max 4 boys athletes;
1 coach

One (1) team girl
Min 3, max 4 girls athletes;
1 coach

Minimum number of referees:
1 team = 1 referee
2 teams = 1 referee
The following team format is accepted:
Selected team: a team formed by student athletes that can be enrolled in different schools in the same
country which they represent at the time of the event.

*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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5. BEACH VOLLEYBALL

Boys
1. Tournament

Age
Category:
2004 -

Girls
1. Tournament

2005-2006

In beach volleyball, each school sport entity can enter a maximum of 1 team per gender category, and a
maximum number of 9 participants:
3 boys athletes;
3 girls athletes;
2 coaches;
1 referee*
Divided as follows:
One (1) team boy
Min 2, max 3 boys athletes;
Min/max 1 coach.
One (1) team girl
Min 2, max 3 girls athletes;
Min/max 1 coach.
Minimum number of referees:
1 team = 1 referee
2 teams = 1 referee
The following team format is accepted:
Selected team: a team formed by student athletes that can be enrolled in different schools in the same
country which they represent at the time of registration.
*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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6. BOXING

Boys

Girls

1. Minimumweight: 46kg-48kg

1. Minimumweight: 45kg-48kg

2. Flyweight: 48kg-51kg

2. Light Flyweight: 48kg-50kg

3. Bantamweight: 51kg-54kg

3. Flyweight: 50kg-52kg

4. Featherweight: 54kg-57kg

4. Bantamweight: 52kg-54kg

5. Lightweight: 57kg-60kg

5. Featherweight: 54kg-57kg

6. Light Welterweight: 60kg-63.5kg

6. Lightweight: 57kg-60kg

7. Welterweight: 63.5kg-67kg

7. Light Welterweight: 60kg-63kg

8. Light Middleweight: 67kg-71kg

8. Welterweight: 63kg-66kg

9. Middleweight: 71kg-75kg

9. Light Middleweight: 66kg-70kg

10. Light Heavyweight: 75kg-80kg

10. Middleweight: 70kg-75kg

11. Cruiserweight: 80kg-86kg

11. Light Heavyweight: 75kg-81kg

12. Heavyweight: 86kg-92kg

12. Heavyweight: +81kg

Age Category:
2004 - 2005-2006

13. Super Heavyweight: +92
In boxing, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 29 participants:
13 boys athletes;
12 girls athletes;
4 coaches;
Divided as follows:
from 1 to 7 athletes = 1 coach
from 8 to 13 athletes = 2 coaches
from 14 to 21 athletes = 3 coaches
from 22 to 25 athletes = 4 coaches

Tournament specifics
Each delegation may enter with maximum 1 student athlete per each weight category
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7. DANCESPORT - BREAKING

Boys
1. Individual Battle
Girls

Age Category:

1. Individual Battle

2004 - 2005-2006

Mixed
1. Mixed Battle (duo)
In dancesport-breaking, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 5 participants:
2 boys athletes;
2 girls athletes;
1 coach.
Divided as follows:
from 1 to 4 athletes = 1 coach
Tournament specifics
Mixed Battle: 1 boy and 1 girl athlete from the same delegation.
Each athlete can register in:
minimum 1 event - 1 individual battle or 1 mixed battle;
maximum 2 events - 1 individual battle and 1 mixed battle.
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8. FENCING

Boys
1. Epee
2. Sabre
3. Foil
Girls

Age Category: 2004 2005-2006

1. Epee
2. Sabre
3. Foil

In fencing, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 10 participants:
3 boys athletes;
3 girls athletes;
2 coaches;
2 referees*.
Divided as follows:
Coaches division:
from 1 to 3 boys athletes = 1 coach
from 1 to 3 girls athletes = 1 coach
Referee division:
from 1 to 3 athletes = 1 referee
from 4 to 6 athletes = 2 referees
Tournament specifics
Each participating School Sport Entity may enter a maximum of 2 athletes in each event.
Each athlete may be entered in a maximum of 2 events.
Each participating School Sport Entity must bring along an FIE A or B grade referee, with licenses in
at least 2 weapons.
*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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9. ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS

Boys

Girls

1. Floor Exercise

1. Vault

2. Pommel Horse

2. Uneven Bars

3. Rings

3. Balance Beam

4. Vault

4. Floor Exercise

5. Parallel Bars

5. Individual All-Around

6. Horizontal Bar

6. Team Competition

Age Category:
2004 - 2005-2006

7. Individual All-Around
8. Team Competition

In artistic gymnastics, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 18 participants:
5 boys athletes;
5 girls athletes;
6 coaches;
2 judges*.
Individual and team competition division (MAG/WAG):
Individual competition = 1 or 2 athletes.
Team competition = 3 to 5 athletes.
Divided as follows:
BOYS / MAG
Athletes: 5
Coach: 3
Judge: 1*

GIRLS / WAG
Athletes: 5
Coach: 3
Judge: 1*

Divided as follows:

Divided as follows:

Coaches division / MAG:
1 athlete = 1 coach
2 athletes = min 1- max 2 coaches
3-5 athletes = min 1- max 3 coaches

Coaches division / WAG:
1 athlete = 1 coach
2 athletes = min 1- max 2 coaches
3-5 athletes = min 1- max 3 coaches

Judges division / MAG:
from 1 to 5 athletes = 1 judge

Judges division / WAG:
from 1 to 5 athletes = 1 judge

Tournament specifics
*All judges must have a valid FIG brevet.
*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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10. RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS

Girls
Group Competition:
1. 5 hoops
Individual Competition (all-around competition)
1. Hoop
2. Ball

Age Category:
2004 - 2005-2006

3. Clubs
4. Ribbon
5. Individual Finals Apparatus
In rhythmic gymnastics, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 13 participants:
10 girls athletes;
2 coaches;
1 judge*.
Individual and team competition division:
Individual competition:
1 to 4 athletes + 1 coach
Number of Individual athletes: min 1, max. 4
Team competition = 5 to 6 athletes.
6 athletes + 1 coach
No. of groups: max. 1
Judges division:
from 1 to 10 athletes = 1 judge
Tournament specifics
All judges must have a valid FIG brevet.
Each School Sport Entity may choose to participate only with group.
Each School Sport Entity may choose to participate only with individuals (1 to 4 athletes).
Group competitions: the event 5 hoops will be repeated twice (2 rotations)

**Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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11. JUDO

Boys

Girls

1. 50kg

1. 40kg

2. 55kg

2. -44kg

3. -60kg

3. -48kg

Age Category:

4. -66kg

4. -52kg

2004 - 2005-

5. -73kg

5. -57kg

2006

6. -81kg

6. -63kg

7. -90kg,

7. -70kg

8. +90kg

8. +70kg

In judo, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 21 participants:
8 boys athletes;
8 girls athletes;
4 coaches;
1 referee*
Divided as follows:
from 1 to 4 athletes = 1 coach
from 5 to 8 athletes = 2 coaches
from 9 to 12 athletes = 3 coaches
from 13 to 16 athletes = 4 coaches
Minimum number of referees:
from 1 to 16 athletes = 1 referee

Tournament specifics
Each delegation may enter with maximum 1 student athlete per each weight category
*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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12. ORIENTEERING

Boys
1. Individual and/or team sprint distance
2. Individual and/or team middle distance
Girls

Age Category:
2004 - 2005-2006

1. Individual and/or team sprint distance
2. Individual and/or team middle distance

In orienteering, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 10 participants:
4 boys athletes;
4 girls athletes;
2 coach;
Divided as follows:
BOYS: min 1, max 4 athletes, 1 coach
GIRLS: min 1, max 4 athletes, 1 coach
Team event composition:
boy team: 3/4 athletes
girls team: 3/4 athletes
Tournament specifics
Each delegation may enter with maximum of 2 student athlete per individual event, and maximum 4
student athletes/1 team per gender category in the team event.
The team competition is open to selected teams.
For getting ranked in the team competition, there must be a minimum of 3 official results in each
discipline.
Team ranking – team results for each competition will be determined by adding the 3 best results of
each team. The final ranking of the team will be decided by adding together the two team results
(times or points) of the two competition formats (Sprint + Middle)
An athlete who is not part of a selected team runs the same courses as the selected teams but will be
classified individually.
If a selected team has less than 3 runners in a category, these runners will only take part as an
individual.
Athletes will be able to run to a mixed friendship team event (non-medal event).
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13. RUGBY SEVENS

Boys

Age

1. Tournament

Category:
2004 -

Girls

2005-2006

1. Tournament

In rugby sevens, each school sport entity can enter a maximum of 1 team per gender category, and a
maximum number of 24 participants:
12 boys athletes;
12 girls athletes;
2 coaches;
1 referee*
Divided as follows:
One (1) team boy
Min 7, max 12 boys athletes;
1 coach.

One (1) team girl
Min 7, max 12 girls athletes;
1 coach.

Minimum number of referees:
1 team = 1 referee
2 teams = 1 referee
The following team formats are accepted:
Selected team: a team formed by student athletes that can be enrolled in different schools in the same
country which they represent at the time of the event.
*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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14. SWIMMING

Boys
1. Freestyle: 50m,100m, 200m, 400m,4x100m
2. Backstroke: 50m, 100m, 200m
3. Breaststroke: 50m, 100m, 200m
4. Butterfly: 50m, 100m, 200m
5. Medley: 200m, 400m, 4x100m
Girls
1. Freestyle: 50m,100m, 200m, 400m,4x100m
2. Backstroke: 50m, 100m, 200m

Age Category:
2004 - 2005-2006

3. Breaststroke: 50m, 100m, 200m
4. Butterfly: 50m, 100m, 200m
5. Medley: 200m, 400m, 4x100m
Mixed
1. Freestyle: 4x100m (2 female and 2 male swimmers)
2. Medley: 4x100m (2 female and 2 male swimmers)

In swimming, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 26 participants:
12 boys athletes;
12 girls athletes;
2 coaches;
Divided as follows:
from 1 to 12 athletes = 1 coach
from 13 to 24 athletes = 2 coaches
Tournament specifics
Every School Sport Entity may enter two swimmers in individual events and one team in each relay
event.
A mixed relay team consists of 2 female and 2 male swimmers in any order.
There is no limit to the number of events per swimmer.
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15. TABLE TENNIS

Boys
1. Single
2. Double
3. Team
Girls

Age Category:
2004 - 2005-2006

1. Single
2. Double
3. Team

In table tennis, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 10 participants:
4 boys athletes;
4 girls athletes;
2 coaches.
Divided as follows:
Coaches division:
from 1 to 4 athletes = 1 coach
from 5 to 8 athletes = 2 coaches
Tournament specifics
Boys double = 2 boy athletes from the same delegation;
Girls double = 2 girl athletes from the same delegation;
Boys team = min. 3 / max. 4 boy athletes from the same delegation;
Girls team = min. 3 / max. 4 girl athletes from the same delegation;
Athletes will be able to register to a friendship mixed double event (non-medal event) = 1 boy and 1
girl athlete from the same delegation.
Each athlete can register to all events.
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16. TAEKWONDO

Boys

Girls

- Kyorugi:

- Kyorugi:

1. -48kg

1. -44kg

2. -55kg

2. -49kg

3. -63kg

3. -55kg

4. -73kg

4. -63kg,

5. +73kg

5. +63kg

- Individual Recognised Poomsae

Age Category:
2004 - 2005-2006

- Individual Recognised Poomsae

Mixed
1. Mixed Gender Pair Recognized Poomsae

In taekwondo, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 17 participants:
7 boys athletes;
7 girls athletes;
2 coaches;
1 referee*
Divided as follows:
Boys Kyorugi: 5 boy athletes,
Girls Kyorugi: 5 girl athletes,
Boys Poomsae: 1 boy athlete,
Girls Poomsae: 1 girl athlete,
Mixed Poomsae: 1 boy and 1 girl athletes
Minimum composition of delegation:
from 1 to 7 athletes = 1 coach for Kyorugi
from 8 to 14 athletes = 2 coaches for Kyorugi
(1 coach for Kyorugi, 1 coach for Poomsae)
Minimum number of referees:
From 1 to 14 athletes = 1 referee
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Tournament specifics
If athlete is participating in only Kyorugi, referee should hold a license for Kyorugi.
If athletes are participating in both Kyorugi & Poomsae, referee must have a license for both Kyorugi &
Poomsae.
International field of play officials (referees) must have taken the latest international referee refresher
course from 2020 or later.
Each delegation may enter with maximum one (1) athlete per weight category for Kyorugi
1 athlete may enter up to maximum of two (2) events in Poomsae.
To be eligible to participate:
Kyorugi – each athlete owning a colour belt or any Poom/Dan certificate can compete in one weight
category.
Poomsae – each athlete owning a colour belt or any Poom/Dan certificate holder may enter up to
maximum of three events.
Athletes competing in Kyorugi cannot compete in Poomsae neither Poomsae competitors con
compete in Kyorugi

*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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17. WRESTLING
Boys
Freestyle:

Girls
Greco-Roman:

Freestyle:

1. 41-45kg

1. 41-45kg

1. 36-40kg

2. 48kg

2. 48kg

2. -43kg

3. 51kg

3. 51kg

3. -46kg

4. 55kg

4. 55kg

4. -49kg

5. 60 kg

5. 60 kg

5. -53kg

6. 65kg

6. 65kg

6. -57kg

7. 71kg

7. 71kg

7. -61kg

8. 80kg

8. 80kg

8. -65kg

9. 92kg

9. 92kg

9. -69kg

10. 110kg

10. 110kg

10. -73kg

Age Category:
2004 - 2005-2006

In wrestling, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 40 participants:
20 boys athletes;
10 girls athletes;
9 coaches;
1 referee*
Divided as follows:
from 1 to 3 athletes = 1 coach
from 4 to 7 athletes = 2 coaches
from 8 to 10 athletes = 3 coaches
from 11 to 13 athletes = 4 coaches
from 14 to 17 athletes = 5 coaches
from 18 to 20 athletes = 6 coaches
from 21 to 23 athletes = 7 coaches
from 24 to 27 athletes = 8 coaches
from 28 to 30 athletes = 9 coaches
Minimum number of referees:
from 1 to 30 athletes = 1 referee
Tournament specifics
Each delegation may enter with maximum 1 student athlete per each weight category.
*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a
fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.
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18. PARA ATHLETICS

Boys

Girls

1. 100 m (track)

1. 100 m (track)

2. 400 m (track)

2. 400 m (track)

3. 1500 m (track)

3. 1500 m (track)

4. 3000 m (track)

4. 3000 m (track)

Age Category: 2004 -

5. Shot put (field)

5. Shot put (field)

2005-2006

6. Javelin throw (field)

6. Javelin throw (field)

7. Discus throw (field)

7. Discus throw (field)

8. Club (hammer) throw (field)

8. Club (hammer) throw (field)

9. Long jump (field)

9. Long jump (field)

In para athletics, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 28 participants:
12 athletes;
4 coaches;
12 other team officials*
Divided as follows:
Coaches division:
from 1 to 3 athletes = 1 coach
from 4 to 6 athletes = 2 coaches
from 7 to 9 athletes = 3 coaches
from 10 to 12 athletes = 4 coaches
*Other team officials (only relevant for vision impaired athletes): one (1) other team official (guide) for
each visual impaired athlete.
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Eligible impairments
physical impairments:
Impaired muscle power
Impaired passive range of motion
Ataxia
Athetosis
Hypertonia
Leg length difference
Limb deficiency/loss
Short stature
intellectual impairments
class II 1
vision impairments:
Less than 1/10th to the best eye after correction (two categories: total blind on one side and
visually impaired on the other)
Tournament specifics
Each athlete can enter in minimum 1 and maximum 3 events.
Certification of classification:
For athletes with physical and visual disabilities, the IPC classification sheet will be applied.
For athletes with intellectual impairment, the primo international eligibility VIRTUS system will be
applied;
Registering countries will be able to find in ERAS the medical diagnostic form. The medical diagnostic
form must be downloaded, filled in, and sent to pararegistration@unss.org by April 1, 2022.
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19. PARA JUDO

Boys
1. -60 kg
2. -73 kg
3. +73 kg

Age Category: 2004 2005-2006

Girls
1. -57 kg
2. +57 kg
In para judo, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 10 participants:
6 athletes;
1 coach;
3 other team officials*
Divided as follows:
Coaches division:
from 1 to 6 athletes = 1 coach
Other team officials division:
from 1 to 1 athletes = 1 other team official
from 2 to 2 athletes = 2 other team officials
from 3 to 6 athletes = 3 other team officials
Eligible impairments

Deaf impairments: Deaf, defined as a hearing loss of at least 55dB pure tone average (PTA) in the
better ear (three-tone pure tone average at 500, 1000 and 2000 Hertz, air conduction, ISO 1969
Standard)
Vision impairments: B1, B2, B3 will be allowed to compete.
Tournament specifics
Each delegation may enter with maximum 1 student athlete per each weight category.
Certification of classification:
For athletes with vision and deaf disabilities, the IPC classification sheet will be applied.
Registering countries will be able to find in ERAS the medical diagnostic form. The medical diagnostic
form must be downloaded, filled in, and sent to pararegistration@unss.org by April 1, 2022.
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20. PARA SWIMMING

Boys

Girls

1. 50m breaststroke

1. 50m breaststroke

2. 50m butterfly

2. 50m butterfly

3. 50m backstroke

3. 50m backstroke

4. 50m freestyle

4. 50m freestyle

5. 200m freestyle

5. 200m freestyle

6. 200m medley

6. 200m medley

Age Category: 2004 - 2005-2006

In para swimming, each school sport entity can enter a maximum number of 28 participants:
12 athletes;
4 coaches;
12 other team officials*
Divided as follows:
Coaches division:
from 1 to 3 athletes = 1 coach
from 4 to 6 athletes = 2 coaches
from 7 to 9 athletes = 3 coaches
from 10 to 12 athletes = 4 coaches
*Other team officials (only relevant for vision impaired athletes): one (1) other team official (guide) for
each visual impaired athlete.
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Eligible impairments
physical impairments:
Impaired muscle power
Impaired passive range of motion
Ataxia
Athetosis
Hypertonia
Leg length difference
Limb deficiency/loss
Short stature
intellectual impairments
class II 1
vision impairments:
Less than 1/10th to the best eye after correction (two categories: total blind on one side and
visually impaired on the other)
Tournament specifics
Each athlete can enter in minimum 1 and maximum 3 events.
Certification of classification:
For athletes with physical and visual disabilities, the IPC classification sheet will be applied.
For athletes with intellectual impairment, the primo international eligibility VIRTUS system will be
applied;
Registering countries will be able to find in ERAS the medical diagnostic form. The medical diagnostic
form must be downloaded, filled in, and sent to pararegistration@unss.org by April 1, 2022.
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ERAS Registration
ISF members
Please note that this section of this bulletin is relevant only for ISF members.

How to register
The only registrations accepted are the one made through ERAS - the ISF registration platform.
Each ISF member country is entitled to have the credential to access ERAS.
To access ERAS, Please use your ERAS credentials at: ISF ERAS | ERAS (isf-eras.org)
If you forgot your password, you can reset it at: Password Recovery | ISF ERAS (isf-eras.org)
If you encounter any other problems, please contact the ISF secretariat at admin@isfsports.org or the
sport department at sport@isfsports.org.
To simplify the registration, the process for ISF members has been divided in 2 phases:
Phase 1
October 15 - February 14, 2022/ *deposit payment
During registration phase 1 countries shall enter their sport selection and the exact number of
athletes (boys/girls), team officials, field of play officials, and additional adults per selected sport.
Phase 2
February 15, 2022 - April 1, 2022
Registration phase 2 will only be opened after the *deposit has been paid. During registration phase 2,
countries are expected to enter the exact detailed information for each participant (name, date of
birth, gender, photo, dietary requirements), and the events per sport in which they wish to participate.
In addition, submitting the expected date of arrival and departure as well as the type of transport will
be required.
*see more information on the deposit in the "deposit" section below

Registration Deadlines Summary
October 15, 2021 (23:59 CET)

Opening of registration phase 1

February 14, 2022 (23:59 CET)

Closing of registration phase 1

After deposit payment

Opening of registration phase 2

April 1, 2022 (23:59 CET)

Closing of registration phase 2
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Financial Conditions
Please note that this section of this bulletin is relevant only for ISF members.
To participate, each ISF member is required to make two (2) payments:
1. Deposit payment
2. Balance fee payment
50€

1. Deposit payment

Single occupancy

50€

Double occupancy

100€

Single occupancy

Along with the entry and in order to have access
ISFrooms
members will
50€ to registration phase 2, participating
2-4 bedded
need to pay a deposit of 150€ per participant entered in Phase 1.
50€
Double occupancy
Please note that the participation to the event is granted only by the deposit payment
100€
Single occupancy
(deadline of deposit payment: February 14, 2022).
The sum will be deducted from the total participation cost.
The deposit must be sent as a single payment for the whole delegation by the organisation
responsible for school sport (federation, trust, ministry…).
The deposit is non-refundable in the event of non-participation.
The deposit shall be paid by February 14, 2022
If the deposit is not paid within the given deadline, the registrations will not be considered
valid and will be automatically deleted from ERAS.
Deposit shall be paid by bank transfer to the ISF to the following account (all bank charges are to be met
by the participating country):
Name of the Bank: BNP PARIBAS FORTIS
Address of the bank: Rond-point Robert Schuman 10, 1040 Bruxelles, Belgium
BIC/Swift Code: GEBABEBB
IBAN: BE 03 0015 2130 7984
Payee/holder: International School Sport Federation , 59 Rue Archimede, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
Reference: ISF Gymnasiade Normandy 2022 – Deposit – [name of the country]

Deposit Deadlines Summary
February 14, 2022

Deposit Payment
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2. Balance fee payment
The balance fee payment is the participation fee minus the deposit paid. The balance fee payment is to
be paid to the bank account below (all bank charges are to be met by the participating country) by May 1,
2022. No payments will be accepted on site (cash, credit card, etc.).
Name of the Bank: BNP PARIBAS FORTIS
Address of the bank: Rond-point Robert Schuman 10, 1040 Bruxelles, Belgium
BIC/Swift Code: GEBABEBB
IBAN: BE 03 0015 2130 7984
Payee/holder: International School Sport Federation , 59 Rue Archimede, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
Reference: ISF Gymnasiade Normandy 2022 – Balance fee – [name of the country]

Participation fee
The participation fee covers full board accommodation for the duration of the event plus competition,
cultural programme activities and all local transport from the arrival to the official port of entry to the
departure of the team.
The participation fee is composed of:
Rates by night: minimum 50€/night/delegation member (see table below)
ISF levy: 50€ per delegation member
Rates by night
Head of Delegation

Single occupancy

50€

Coach

Double occupancy

50€

Coach

Single occupancy

100€

Athlete

2-4 bedded rooms

50€

Additional adult

Double occupancy

50€

Additional adult

Single occupancy

100€

Other Team official

Double occupancy

50€

Other Team official

Single occupancy

100€

Field of Play official

Double occupancy

50€

Field of Play official

Single occupancy

100€

The table below shows an overview of the minimum participation fee per participant.
Rate by night

No. Nights
8

x

50€

ISF levy

+

Total (minimum/participant)
=

50€

450€

Balance Fee Payment Summary
May 1, 2022

Balance Fee Payment

For any financial questions, please contact the ISF at finance@isfsports.org.
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For any information that may differ from Bulletin 0, please refer to this version as the most up to date
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